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This action arises out of business dealings and financial transactions be en the

Plaintiftl CVLR Performance Horses, lnc. ($tCVLR''), and various business enti 'es and

individuals. Previously, I conducted a hearing on Defendants' original motions to dism iss

CVLR'S complaint pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure l2(b)(6). At that time, I ook the

motions under advisement upon CVLR'S representation that it wished to amend its co plaint.

Eventually, l granted CVLR leave to amend its complaint, denied the original motions to dismiss

as moot, and perm itted Defendants to renew their motions to dismiss. Thereafter, CVLR tiled an

amended complaint in which it seeks compensatory damages as well as equitabl relief
.

Defendants subsequently renewed their motions to dism iss.

CVLR brings a claim under the Racketeer lnfluenced and Corrupt Organizati ns Act

(E(RlCO''), 18 U.S.C. jj 1961-1968. ln addition, CVLR asserts state law claims for b each of

contract, tortious interference with the performance of contract
, and business consp' acy in

violation of Virginia Code j 18.2-499. However, my inquiry begins and ends with th RICO

claim, which I find is unsupported by CVLR'S factual allegations
, and without whic I lack

jurisdiction over this matter. Accordingly, for the reasons that follow, I will dismiss the c se.
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1. BACKGROUND

At nearly 60 pages and 189 paragraphs in Iength, CVLR'S am ended complaint oes not

lend itself to a concise summary. Nevertheless, l will endeavor to restate the multitude of facts

alleged, which at this stage l must accept as true.

A. Facts Relating to the Purchase of the Riding Center Property

In late 2006, Crystal Rivers ($'Ms. Rivers'), the president of CVLR, visited the ffice of

John Wynne (ç$Mr. Wynne'') in response to an advertisement for the rental of pasture l nd. At

the time, M r. W ynne was the president of The Rivennont Banking Company, lnc., whic is now

known as Rivermont Consultants, lnc. (ddRivermonf). ln the course of their conversat on, Mr.

W ynne represented to M s. Rivers that Rivermont was a bank and he agreed, ostensibly o behalf

of Rivermont, to finance the purchase of real estate and equipment for CVLR'S hors riding

business.

On October 12, 2007, Mr. Wynne contacted Charles Darnell (EtMr. Darne 1''), the

president of Old Dominion National Bank (çdOld Dominion'), to inquire about a lo . Mr.

W ynne told M r. Darnell that he had a contract to purchase riding center prop rty for

$475,000.00. The riding center property was known as the Serene Creek Riding Center nd was

owned by S & R Farm, LLC (:iS & R Fann''). According to CVLR, that statement w s false;

M r. W ynne had no such contract. However, M r. Darnell prepared a Etloan presentation
, ' which

indicated that Old Dom inion would be financing 100% of the riding center property's rchase

price. On October 28, 2007, M r. W ynne obtained the signatures of the two members o S & R

Farm, Ralph Beck (d(Mr. Beck'') and Shanna Lester (I.MS. Lester), as well as Ms. Rive s, on a

real estate contract under which S & R Farm promised to sell the riding center pro erty to

(CCVLR Performance Horses or Assignee.'' The next day, Old Dominion approved the lo n with
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the borrower listed as çtan LLC to be formed'' and the guarantors listed as M r. W ynne nd M s.

Rivers.

CVLR alleges that M s. Rivers saw the loan approval letter and the real estate co tract on

November 2, 2007. According to CVLR, M s. Rivers thought that the purchaser woul be her

closely held corporation, CVLR, and that the (SLLC to be formed,'' of which she wo ld be a

member, would tinance the sale by borrowing the money from Old Dominion. Furt er, she

thought that CVLR would give a Ssmortgage'' to the new LLC to secure its repaymen of Old

Dom inion's loan. M s. Rivers did not know that M r. W ynne had told Old Dominion t at 1650

Partners, LLC ($$1650 Partners'), a preexisting LLC controlled by Mr. Wynne, would be the sole

purchaser.

On November 20, 2007, the closing on the sale of the riding center prope y was

conducted, the result of which was the conveyance of the property from S & R Farm o 1650

Partners. Prior to the closing, the operating agreement for 1650 Partners was amended to give

M s. Rivers a 0.01% interest in 1650 Partners. At the closing, M s. Rivers signed various

documents, thinking that the property was being conveyed to CVLR and that CVLR was iving a

(Emortgage'' for the riding center property. M s. Rivers told M r. W ynne that this is hat she

thought, and he told her that her understanding was correct.

B. Facts Relating to S & R Farm 's Alleged Breach of Contract

S & R Farm entered into the October 28, 2007 real estate contract, promising to sell the

riding center property to SICVLR Performance Horses or Assignee
.'' However, CVLR alleges

that on November 13, 2007, S & R Farm directed its attorney to prepare a deed conve ing the

property to 1650 Partners instead. On November l5, 2007, S & R Farm 's members, . Beck

and M s. Lester, executed the deed. CVLR maintains that it never assigned or intended t assign
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its contractual right to purchase the riding center property and that there is no writing

constituting such an assignment. However, CVLR alleges that S & R Farm nevertheless sold the

property to 1650 Partners in breach of the contract. As a result, CVLR claims it lost th benefit

of its bargain to purchase the riding center as well as the expectancy of operating it.

C. Facts Relating to M r. W ynne's Acquisition of CVLR'S Insurance Proceed

W orking under the assumption that it owned the riding center property, CVLR p rchased

a general Iiability policy from American Bankers lnsurance Company (EWmerican B kers'),

covering the riding center property and listing Old Dominion as the loss payee. ln ebruary

2008, wind damage occurred at the riding center property. Thereafter, CVLR filed an i surance

claim with American Bankers. Aûer three estimates for fixing the damage were obtai ed and

submitted, American Bankers approved a payment of $38,000.00 to repair the barn. wever,

M r. W ynne told CVLR that he could get Glen W hite, a general contractor with w om he

worked, to do the work for less. CVLR agreed to allow Glen W hite to do the work.

On April 7, 2008, American Bankers issued to SSCVLR Perform ance Horses, lnc. nd Old

Dominion National Bank'' two checks totaling $26,309.24. On April 20, Mr. Wynne em iled an

employee of Old Dominion and requested that he Sdget the insurance proceeds released o l can

repair the buildings.'' M r. W ynne stated that Terrance W hite would do the work. He w ote that

he ççexpectled) the costs to be around $10,000.00. The remaining proceeds will be used o make

capital additions to the property.'' He also wrote that ddI would hope you would put the p oceeds

into the 1650 checking account.'' According to CVLR
, Glenn W hite, the contractor wh m M r.

W ynne had recommended, came to the riding center and began work reconstructing the barn in

the spring of 2008. However, he never finished the job, and instead used some of the

construction materials intended for the barn on another commercial worksite
.
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CVLR further alleges that Mr. Wynne sent a forged letter to the insurance adj stor on

September 18, 2008. The letter was allegedly on the letterhead of Glen W hite and wa signed

with the initials EEGDW .'' The letter requested payment of attached invoices, payabl to M r.

Wynne. The letter falsely stated that dt-l-he project is complete and CVLR, Old Domini n Nat'l

Bank and Mr. Wynne w/1650 Partners LLC wants to close the book on this project.'' A cording

to CVLR, the letter is a forgery because it is handwritten by M r. W ynne but purports to be from

Glen W hite. The repairs to the barn had not yet been completed and CVLR, the named insured,

had not authorized the insurance company to close the book on the project. The nvoices

attached to the fax were from it-ferrance W hite T/A W hite Construction,'' but Terranc W hite

was employed by M r. W ynne and was not a licensed contractor. Ultimately, insurance roceeds

were paid out to Terrance W hite, who endorsed al1 of the checks over to Rivermont.

D. Facts Relating to the Purchase of the Ford F650 Truck

The facts alleged in this regard are many and confusing. W hile I have tried to dis ill them

as clearly as possible, perfect clarity is unattainable. On February 9, 2007, M r. W ynn , acting

for Rivermont, placed a buyer's order for a 2002 Ford F450 truck at Battlefield ord in

Manassas, Virginia. The sales price of the truck was $26,500.00. The truck was title in the

name of Rivermont. M r. W ynne and M s. Rivers agreed that the truck was for the use o CVLR
,

which operated and insured the vehicle. However
, the truck had mechanical problems and so

M r. W ynne and M s. Rivers agreed to trade it in.

On M ay 8, 2007, M s. Rivers completed a buyer's order for a 2006 Ford F650 t ck and

signed a promissory note in favor of Battlefield Ford in the amount of $76
,
508.86.1 A receipt

certifying delivery of the Ford F650 truck to ttBuyer Crystal Victoria Lee Rivers'' was si ed and

1 The total delivered price was in excess of $100 000 but Battlefield Ford gave M s. Rivers credit for the tra e-in5 '
value of the defective Ford F450 tnlck that she and Mr. Wynne had previously purchased.
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given to M s. Rivers. An çsApplication for Certificate of Title and Registration'' was pr ared at

Battlefield Ford listing the owners of the Ford F650 truck as M s. Rivers and M r. W ynne.

However, a Ed-remporary Certificate of Title'' was issued to ddcrystal Victoria Lee Rivers.'

On May 21, 2007, Rivermont and Mr. Wynne (as parties of the first part) and C LR and

Ms. Rivers (as parties of the second part) entered into a ttease, Loan, and Contract to Buy

Agreement'' drahed by M r. W ynne. By signing it, CVLR agreed to pay Rivermont in erest of

8.5% per annum on any money that CVLR borrowed from M r. W ynne. The agreem nt also

required CVLR to pay the principal and interest owed by M r. W ynne and Rivermon to M r.

W ynne's creditor if M r. W ynne borrowed money to purchase equipm ent to sell to CVLR.

Additionally, the agreement provided that CVLR and M s. Rivers were deemed o have

tiborrowed various monies'' and tdagreed to purchase certain pieces of equipment to in lude'' a

2002 Ford F450 truck.

On June 18, 2007, M r. W ynne sent a handwritten fax to Battlefield Ford stating:

This is the deal as l understand it please confirm. l am giving Battlefield title t
the 2002 F450 with trade in value of $27,673.27. I am also to wire $16,00
(sixteen T'housand Dollarsl to Battlefield. Crystal Rivers is signing a $60,508.8
promissory note to be held by David. On July l 2007 Crystal is to pay that not
out. Upon receipt of my $16,000 wire the vehlcle will be tltled in the names: Joh
Leigh W ynne and Crystal Victoria Leigh Rivers.

The same day, M s. Rivers sent a fax to Battlefield Ford saying that M r. W m ne EEis pre ared to

wire the additional $16,000 today. 1 will send the original Guarantee of Title & Title. l need

another Promissory Note for the remaining balance $60,508.86. Money will be wired to you

from me for that amount'' Under the M ay 21 ttlwease, Loan and Contract to Buy Agre ment,''

M r. W ynne had already comm itted in writing to loan her the money to purchase the tru k
. On

June 28, 2007, Rivermont paid $16,000.00 to Battlefield Ford. Subsequently, Battlefie d Ford

prepared a note to be signed by Ms. Rivers in the amount of $60,508.86.
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On September 20, 2007, Battlefield Ford wrote to M s. Rivers, inform ing her that nothing

had been paid on the original promissory note. W hen she received the letter, M s. Rive s asked

M r. W ynne why he had not paid Battlefield Ford for the truck. Allegedly as a resu t of her

questioning, on September 26, 2007, Rivermont applied for a loan from BB&T E ipment

Finance for the purpose of paying Battlefield Ford the purchase price of the Ford F6 0 truck.

M r. W ynne faxed to BB&T a buyer's order showing that the purchase price of the t ck was

$104,215.34, but Rivermont also received a participation fee of $3,126.46 from BB T. The

SSBB&T Equipment Finance Loan and Security Agreement'' signed by Rivermont equired

CVLR to pay 72 equal monthly installments for a total, aûer interest, of $142,338.96.

A receipt certifying delivery of the Ford F650 truck to Rivermont was signed a d given

to Mr. W ynne at Battlefield Ford on September 27, 2007. Thus, the receipt ce ified to

Rivermont delivery of the same truck that had been certified as delivered to M s. Rivers on M ay

8, 2007. Also on September 27, 2007, M r. W ynne, acting for Riverm ont, signed an (&O ometer

Disclosure Statement'' stating that the mileage on the odometer of the Ford 17650 truck w s 3
,936

miles. However, CVLR alleges that this statement was patently false because there we e 3
,936

miles on the truck on M ay 8, 2007 when M s. Rivers signed the dsodom eter Di closure

Statement'' for the same vehicle that she had driven throughout the summer of 2007
. M r. W ynne

had the truck titled in the name of Rivermont on September 27
, 2007, despite the fact th t it had

already been titled in the name of M s. Rivers on M ay 8, 2007.

M r. W ynne obtained the benefit of the warranty for the truck engine by lowing

Battlefield Ford to change the date on the Caterpillar truck engine warranty registrati n from

May 8, 2007 (the date that Ms. Rivers originally signed the warranty form) to Septe ber 27,

2007, and by drawing a line through M s. Rivers's name and writing tiwrong sales info'' next to
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her name. Additionally, M r. W ynne obtained the benefit of the Allison transmission war anty by

having Battlefield Ford enter that Rivermont was the owner of the warranty, base on the

signature çdon file.'' However, the signature on file was that of M s. Rivers. Simil rly, the

signature on the Caterpillar engines and transm issions warranty form is M s. Rivers's t on file''

signature, even though the owner of the warranty is listed as Rivermont. On Septe ber 27,

2007, at M r. W ynne's request, a salesman employed by Battlefield Ford prepared a new buyer's

order with the sam e deal number as the buyer's order signed by M s. Rivers on M ay , 2007.

Thus, the new buyer's order indentified Rivermont as the purchaser of the same truck hat M s.

Rivers had previously purchased. Further, it listed the total delivered price as $100,73 .34 plus

an extended service contract of $3,485.00, but did not provide credit for any trade in r down

payment, making the net sales price $104,215.34.

Thus, CVLR alleges that M r. W m ne, acting through Rivermont, falsely represe ted that

the balance due to Battlefield Ford was $104,215.34. But as outlined in Mr. W m ne's une 18,

2007 fax to Battlefield Ford, which described ççthe deal,'' Rivermont had paid $16,000. 0 down

and traded-in the Ford F450 truck for $27,673.27, making the actual balance due $60 508.86.

Ultimately, when Battlefield Ford obtained the $107,341 .80 in loan proceeds from B &T, it

made out a check for the difference in the amount of $43,673.27, payable to Mr. W ynne.

E. Facts Relating to Rivermont's Use of M s. Rivers's Auto Insurance Policy

On February 1, 2007, M r. W ynne purchased a 1999 Chevrolet Tahoe and titled t in the

name of Rivermont. W ithout M s. Rivers's knowledge or consent
, M r. W m ne tel phoned

Margie Callahan (E$Ms. Callahan''), who was Ms. Rivers's State Farm insurance agent
, nd told

her that M s. Rivers had authorized him to add Rivermont's 1999 Chevrolet Tahoe to M s
.
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Rivers's auto insurance policy. At that time, M s. Callahan represented that such could ot grant

M r. W ynne's request because of his previous DUl conviction.

On April 16, 2007, according to M s. Callahan's notes, M r. W ylme requested t at State

Farm çdre-instate'' insurance coverage for the Tahoe. It appears that the Tahoe was adde to M s.

Rivers's policy at this point. However, on M ay 2, 2007, State Farm cancelled covera e of the

Tahoe on M s. Rivers's auto insurance policy because the State Farm undenvriting de artment

recognized that M s. Rivers was not the owner of Rivermont.

On September 13, 2007, M r. W ynne again telephoned M s. Callahan in order to ply for

reinstatement of the coverage of his Tahoe on M s. Rivers's policy, falsely claiming hat M s.

Rivers was an employee of Rivermont. Evidently, the Tahoe was reinstated on M s. ivers's

policy. On October 9, 2007, M r. W ynne's teenage son wrecked the Tahoe in an ccident,

resulting in a total loss of the vehicle. M r. W ynne called M s. Rivers and asked her to all M s.

Callahan to inform her about the wreck. According to CVLR, M s. Rivers called M s. allahan

because she thought M r. W ynne was upset.

On October 22, 2007, a State Farm representative called M s. Rivers and told er that

State Farm was prepared to send a check to pay her claim . M s. Rivers told the repres ntative

that she had not made a claim and, according to the State Farm activity log
, dsverified hat she

does not have anything to do with this vehicle so need to (speak with) the owner John ynne.''

The representative then called M r. W ynne who tdverified he owns the Riverm ont Ban 'ng Co
.

and Crystal could drive the vehicle and should have been Iisted as driver not insured '' The

representative asked M r. W ynne to provide proof that he owned Riverm ont
. M r. W ynn sent to

State Farm an allegedly forged 2007 Annual Report of Rivermont that was originally si ned by

his attorney on January 26, 2007. The original document did not list M r. W m ne as havin a role
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in Rivermont. According to CVLR, M r. W m ne changed the form in the following ays: he

checked the box labeled ttaddition,'' checked the boxes <tofficer'' and tddirectorr'' and add d çilohn

L. W ylme Chairman, President and CEO'' to the form. He faxed the allegedly forged form to

State Farm on October 26, 2007. Ultimately, he obtained $10,630.00 in State Farm i surance

proceeds as a result of the purportedly fraudulent claim .

F. Facts Relating to Forgery of M s. Rivers's Nam e on 1650 Partners Checking Ac ount

CVLR alleges that on October 1, 2008, M r. W ynne forged M s. Rivers's name o a 1650

Partners check and presented it for payment at Bank of the James. Bank of the James aid the

forged check and presented it for collection to Old Dominion, which in turn paid out $3,0 O.OO.

G. Facts Relating to M r. W ynne's Foreclosure of Karen Foster's Home

ln early 2006, Karen Foster C:Ms. Foster'') sought real estate financing from Ri ermont,

assuming it was a bank. On August 23, 2006, M s. Foster executed a note in favor of M r. W ynne

in the amount of $40,000.00 on account of money that Mr. W ynne had loaned to her n small

increments. The note was secured by a deed of trust on M s. Foster's home in L chburg,

Virginia. M r. W m ne made no demand for payment of the note.

On September 25, 2008, Peter Sackett (ççMr. Sacketf') conducted a putative for closure

sale of M s. Foster's property. Mr. W ynne bid-in the property for $40,000.00. However CVLR

alleges that M r. W ynne knew there was a preexisting Bank of America m ortgage on the

property. Bank of America held the first deed of trust on the property
, but M r. Sackett did not

pay Bank of America from the proceeds of the foreclosure sale. Aûer M r. Sackett had s ent the

foreclosure proceeds for other purposes, Mr. W m ne paid Mr. Sackett $72,000.00 m the

Southgate Leigh W ynne Trust to be paid to Bank of America
, which received the nds on

January l2, 2010.
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Separately, Mr. Wynne submitted a financial statement (signed on April 23, 200 ) to Old

Dom inion. The financial statement listed as an asset of M r. W ynne's what was form rly M s.

Foster's property. Mr. W ynne stated that the property had a value of $200,000 and had no

mortgage. CVLR asserts that at the time the financial statement was submitted, it as false

because the Bank of America note had not been paid and the deed of trust had not been eleased.

M oreover, CVLR alleges that M r. W m ne submitted the financial statement to sup ort his

application to renew 1650 Partners's $475,000.00 loan to purchase the riding centex prop rty.

H. Facts Relating to M r. W ynne's Dealings with Vicki M arsh

According to CVLR, Vicki Marsh (EçMs. Marsh'') is a former friend of Mr. W e's. In

September 2006, M s. M arsh was house-sitting for M r. W ynne at his hom e in Lm chburg W hile

clearing a place to sleep in M r. W ynne's guest bedroom, M s. M arsh saw a piece of p per that

described property she owned in Pawley's lsland, South Carolina. The paper also li ted ::16

horses.'' M s. M arsh later asked M r. W ynne about the paper and M r. W ynne evidently said $$it

was to start up Rivennont,'' d$$60 000 was to help Karen out'' and ésto help the girl with th horses#

out.'' At that time, M s. Rivers had no relationship with M r. W ynne except that sh rented

pasture from him and had pledged sixteen horses as security. CVLR alleges that the p er M s
.

M arsh discovered is evidence that M r. W ynne had conceived of a unitied scheme to defr ud M s
.

M arsh, M s. Foster, and M s. Rivers.

On November 8, 2006, Mr. Wynne purchased a $60,000.00 certificate of deposit at First

Bank and Tnzst Company CFirst Bank'') in the name of Rivermont. Thereaûer
, M s M arsh

opened a credit line with First Bank. Evidently
, the credit line was approved becaus of the

dçinfluence'' of Rivermont having just purchased the certiticate of deposit. According to CVLR,

M r. W ynne's purpose in having M s. M arsh obtain the line of credit at First Bank was to bolster
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M s. M arsh's credit score so that, with the temporary equity that he would create in her ouse at

Pawley's lsland, she could obtain a mortgage from another bank.

On M arch 2, 2007, M s. M arsh conveyed half of the interest in her Pawley' lsland

property to M r. Wynne. Shortly thereaûer, Mr. W ynne paid approximately $450,000.00 to a

South Carolina court as settlement of a partition dispute with M s. Marsh's co-owne s. Mr.

W ynne allegedly obtained the funds by borrowing the money from a bank whose identit CVLR

does not know.

On March 30, 2007, W achovia loaned Ms. Marsh $501,461.75, secured by her roperty

(half of which, by the time of the closing, had been conveyed to Mr. Wynne). CVLR aintains

that it was M r. W ynne's intention to build a new house on M s. M arsh's property. ln Se tember

2007, M r. W ynne found that he could not obtain the financing necessary to build the ne house.

However, M r. W ynne listed his interest in the Pawley's Island house in the financial s tement

he provided to Old Dominion on Odobtr 12, 2007 when he originally sought tinancin for the

purchase of the riding center property. He listed the market value of the house as $1 mill on.

According to CVLR, Ms. Marsh earns only $7,000 per year and has no m ans of

repaying the loan. Allegedly, the proceeds of the loan were paid to M r. W ynne who ma e all of

the payments on the loan up until September 2008, at which point he stopped making p yments

altogether. M r. W ynne was never added as a borrower on the W achovia mortgage even though

he received the proceeds of the loan and obtained a half-interest in M s. M arsh's p operty.

According to CVLR, M s. M arsh recalls M r. W ynne telling her in Septembtr 2008 that he was

going to let W achovia foreclose, buy the property on a short-sale
, and that she was ttle pletive

deletedj out of luck.'' Further, CVLR alleges that Mr. W ynne has attempted to persuad W ells
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Fargo, which now owns M s. M arsh's note, to allow him to purchase the property for l ss than

M s. M arsh owes on the note.

1. Facts Relating to M r. W ynne's Conduct toward M s. Rivers, M s. Foster, and M s. arsh

As a general matter, CVLR alleges that the money M r. W ynne obtained through

Rivermont and 1650 Partners was intermingled and the proceeds of his transactions ith one

ç%victim'' were used to finance transactions with the other (tvictims.'' For example, on uly 23,

2008, Old Dominion issued a cashier's check to Terrance W hite for payment of a false invoice

submitted by Mr. Wynne (who represented himself by forgery as contractor Glen W ite) for

work done to repair the damaged barn at the riding center. Terrance W hite endorsed t e check

tifor deposit only'' to Rivermont, and the check was ultim ately deposited into M r. ynne's

personal checking account at Bank of the James. CVLR alleges that with the funds om the

insurance proceeds (intermingled with other funds from Rivermont and 1650 Partne s), Mr.

W yrme then wrote a check from his personal checking account to M r. Sackett in the a ount of

$16,000.00 in order to pay the deposit on M r. Wynne's purchase of M s. Foster's prope y at the

foreclosure sale that M r. Sackett conducted on September 25, 2008.

ln another instance, Ms. Rivers was shown (by a special agent working for the irginia

State Police) records of deposits into the Bank of the James account entitled Southgat Leigh

W ynne Trust that match the amounts of cashier's checks that CVLR paid to Old Domi ion for

what M s. Rivers thought was her mortgage payment. M r. W ynne made payments on M s.

M arsh's W achovia note from the same Southgate Leigh W ynne Trust account. Thus, CVLR

contends M s. M arsh's mortgage was paid with funds from CVLR'S putative ttm rtgage''

payments.
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Additionally, CVLR states that M r. W ynne used the equity in real estate that he btained

from his Ssvictims'' to increase the appearance of his net worth so that he could obt in new

financing. For example, in April 2009, 1650 Partners applied to Old Dominion t renew

financing of the riding center property. ln the O1d Dom inion loan presentation made n April

23, 2009, Mr. Darnell stated that M r. W ynne owned (<a vacation home in Pawley's Is1 nd, SC

valued at $1,300K with a $500K mortgage (owns 50%) . . . .'' Another example cited b CVLR

is an attempt by M r. W ynne to obtain financing from O1d Dominion for a proposed l y Lake

Waterfront Condominium Project in Forest, Virginia. Mr. Wynne allegedly submitted a ersonal

financial statement as of December 31, 2009, in which he listed as an asset: (.1/2 Re idential

Property . . . Pawley's lsland South Carolina . . . l own 1/2 but not on any debt value

represents my equity interest.'' M r. W ynne also listed M s. Foster's property as an asse , with a

market value of $200,000.00 and a loan balance of zero, notwithstanding the fact that ank of

America's first mortgage on the property had not yet been paid off.

lI. LEGAL STANDARD

A motion to dismiss pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6) tests t e legal

sufficiency of a complaint to determine whether the plaintiffhas properly stated a claim; $it does

not resolve contests surrounding the facts, the merits of a claim , or the applicability of de enses.''

Republican 'Jr/
.y ofN c. v. Martin, 980 F.2d 943, 952 (4th Cir. 1992). ln considerin a Rule

l2(b)(6) motion, a court must accept all factual allegations in the complaint as true a d must

draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the plaintiff. Erickson v. Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 94

(2007). Legal conclusions in the guise of factual allegations, however, are not entitl d to a

presumption of truth. Ashcro
.ft v. Iqbal, 129 S. Ct. 1937, 1950-51 (2009).
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Although a complaint (tdoes not need detailed factual allegations, a plaintiff's o ligation

to provide the grounds of his entitlelment) to relief requires more than labels and con lusions,

and a formulaic recitation of the elements of a cause of action will not do.'' Bell Atl. orp. v.

Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007) (internal quotation marks and citations omitted). Factual

allegations must be enough to raise a right to relief above the speculative level.'' Id n other

words, Rule 12(b)(6) does tdnot require heightened fact pleading of specifics, but only enough

facts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.'' 1d. at 570.

111. DlscussloN

Despite the tangle of allegations presented in CVLR'S amended complaint, it is c ear that

the threshold issue at this juncture is whether CVLR has stated a claim under the R cketeer

lnfluenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (6$RlCO''), 18 U.S.C. jj 1961-1968. CVLR'S RICO

claim is its only basis for federal subject matter jurisdiction given that the citizenshi of the

parties is not completely diverse.

A. RTCO Claim

ln Count l of its amended complaint, CVLR asserts a RICO claim against Defend nts M r.

W ynne, 1650 Partners, and Rivennont. In RICO, Congress set out to broadly proscribe

racketeering activity carried out in the context of criminal entemrises. See Beck v. Prupis 529

U.S. 494, 496 (2000) (stating that Congress enacted RICO Elfor the purpose of seekling) t e

eradication of organized crime in the United States'') (internal quotation marks and citatio

omitted). To that end, RICO provides, in part:

(c) It shall be unlawful for any gerson employed by or associated with an
enterprise engaged in, or the actlvities of which affect

, interstate or foreign
commerce, to conduct or participate, directly or indirectly, in the conduct of such
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enterprise's affairs through a pattern of racketeering activity or collection o
unlawful debt.

18 U.S.C. j 1962(c). ln enacting RICO, Congress also created a private right of action, hich

provides, in pertinent part, that Eçlajny person injured in his business or property by reaso of a

violation of section 1962 of this chapter may sue therefor in any appropriate United State

district court and shall recover threefold the damages he sustains . . . .'' 18 U.S.C. j 1964 c).

Thus, in its RICO cause of action, CVLR is suing M r. W ynne, 1650 Partners, and Rive ont

under j 1964(c) for violating j 1962(c).

A violation of j 1962(c) requires $$41) conduct (2) of an enterprise (3) through pattern

(4) of racketeering activity.'' Sedima, S.P.R.L . v. Imrex Co., 473 U.S. 479, 496 (1985). he term

Ssracketeering activity'' has been defined in RICO to mean ddtany act or threat involving' s ecified

state-law crimes, any dact' indictable under various specified federal statutes, and certai federal

toffenses.''' HJ Inc. v. Nw. Bell Tel. Co., 492 U.S. 229, 232 (1989) (quoting 18 .S.C. j

1961(1)). CVLR alleges that Mr. Wynne, through the operation of the entities he cont ols, has

committed racketeering acts and preyed upon women in financial distress who relied pon his

2 The object of Mr. Wynne's racketeering scheme, acco ding topurported expertise as a banker.

CVLR, is obtaining m oney and property by illegal means for the purpose of M r. m ne's

financial enrichment.

2 Although Ms
. Marsh, Ms. Foster, and M s. Rivers are not parties in this action, I note that non-plaintiffs ca be

considered victims for pumoses of esublishing a pattern of racketeering under a RICO claim
. See GE Inv. rivate

Placement Partners 11 v. Parker, 247 F.3d 543, 548 (4th Cir. 200 1) (citing Menasco v. Wasserman, 886 F.2 681,
685 (4th Cir. 1989:.
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1. Predicate Acts Alleged

ln its amended complaint, CVLR breaks down the predicate acts that underlie i s RICO

cause of action. I have done the same here for the sake of clarity.

i. Predicate Act l : Bank Fraud in Purchasina the Ridina Center Propert- y

One form of racketeering activity is any act which is indictable under 18 U.S.C j 1344

relating to financial institution fraud. 18 U.S.C. j 1961(1)(B). Section 1344 more co monly

known as the bank fraud statute provides, in part, that it is unlawful to execute a sc eme or

artifice to defraud a financial institution or to obtain any of the moneys or property o ned or

3controlled by the institution
. 18 U.S.C. j 1344.

CVLR alleges that Mr. Wynne defrauded Old Dominion National Bank by: (1) t lling its

president, Mr. Darnell, that he had a contract to purchase the riding center property whe neither

he nor 1650 Partners had such a contract; (2) maintaining the fiction that he had such a ontract

from October 12, 2007 to November 20, 2007, the date of the closing at which h signed

documents as (tborrower'' and dtpurchaser''; and (3) obtaining from Old Dominion $475,0 0.00 in

loan proceeds for the benefit of 1650 Partners, an entity he controlled. According to CV R, this

bank fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. j 1344 allowed Mr. Wynne to hold title to the l nd and

permitted him to eject CVLR at any time, which he eventually did. Meanwhile, CVLR ade the

mortgage payments and paid the insurance premiums on the assumption that it had an o nership

interest in the riding center property.

3 In federal court
, fraud claims-including those pled as the basis of a IUCO claim-are subject to the h ightened

pleading standard set out in Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 9(b). See Menasco, 886 F.2d at 684. Rule 9(b requires
a party alleging fraud to t4state with particularity the circumstances constituting fraud or mistake

.'' Fed. . Civ. P.
9(b). The Rcircumsunces'' required to be pled with particularity under Rule 9(b) are tûkthe time, place, and contents
of the false representations, as well as the identity of the person making the misrepresenttion and what he obtained
thereby.''' Harrison v. Westinghouse Savannah River co

., 176 F.3d 776, 784 (4th Cir. 1999) (quoting 5 CharlesAl
an W right & Arthur R. M illera Federal Practice and Procedure.. Civil j 1297, at 590 (2d ed. 1990(9. H Llack of

compliance with Rule 9(b)'s pleading requirements is treated as a failure to state a claim under Rule 12(b 6).'5 1é
at 783 n.5
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, p jjcv4ii
. Predicate Act 2: W ire Fraud in Obtainina Proceeds of CVLR s lnsurance o

Another form of racketeering activity proscribed by RICO is any act which is i ictable

under 18 U.S.C. j 1343 relating to wire fraud. 18 U.S.C. 1961(1)(B). Broad in scope, he wire

fraud statute makes it unlawful to devise any scheme or artifice or to execute such a sc eme or

artifice by means of a wire in interstate commerce. 18 U.S.C. j 1343,. see also Am. Chir practic

v. Trigon Healthcare, 367 F.3d 212, 233 (4th Cir. 2004) (stating that in order to a1l ge wire

fraud, a plaintiff must plead (1) a scheme disclosing an intent to defraud, and (2) th use of

interstate wires in furtherance of the scheme). CVLR alleges that Mr. Wynne, acting through

Rivermont, committed wire fraud when, in 2008, he represented to Old Dominion throu h faxes

of false invoices and a letter (forged by Mr. Wynne in the name of contractor Glen W ite) that

he was due money paid out by American Bankers to O1d Dominion for repair work on t e riding

center that was never done. Allegedly, M r. W ynne's employee, Terrance W hite, endo sed the

insurance checks over to Rivermont, which was solely owned by M r. W ynne. Thus, M r. W ynne

allegedly received over $35,000.00 from Old Dominion as a result of these false an forged

invoices. According to CVLR, it owned the insurance policy and paid the premiums; t erefore,

it was entitled to these proceeds, not M r. W ynne.

iii. Predicate Act 3: W ire Fraud and Bank Fraud in Obtainina Loan for Truck's Purchase

CVLR alleges that M r. W ynne utilized Rivermont as an instrument to commit b th wire

fraud and bank fraud in connection with the purchase of the Ford F650 truck
. W ith respe t to the

wire fraud allegation, CVLR maintains that in September 2007, M r. W ynne faxed to B&T a

buyer's order, signed by him as (Tres/CEO of Rivermont
,'' incorrectly showing: (1) hat the

balance due to Battlefield Ford was $104,215.34 when the actual amount due was $60 508
.86

4 In its amended complaint
, CVLR labels the predicate act alleged here as ççinsurance fraud.'' However, t e actual

allegations make it clear that CVLR is instead pleading wire fraud
.
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and (2) that the odometer reading was 3,936 miles when it was actually much higher. A cording

to CVLR, these representations allowed Rivermont to obtain $107,341.00 in total loan roceeds

from BB&T, and subsequently a $43,673.27 refund from Battlefield Ford. These acti ns also

amount to bank fraud, CVLR contends. The end result was that M r. W ynne was abl to pay

nothing for the truck; the refund covered his downpayment and the value of the 2002 F d F450

truck he had traded in. M oreover, M r. W ynne was able to maintain ownership while th risk of

loss for the truck shiAed to BB&T and M s. Rivers, who paid the insurance premi ms and

thought the truck was titled in her name when, in fact, the title had been changed to Riv rmont's

nam e.

Finally, CVLR alleges that Mr. W ynne obtained an additional $1 1,458.80 in interest

payments from CVLR because under the ddlaoan, Lease, and Contract to Buy Agreement' draûed

by M r. W ynne, CVLR was required to pay the monthly installments to BB&T on Riv ont's

loan as well as 8.5% per annum on the total loan amount to Rivennont. According to C LR, the

result was a cumulative interest rate of 19.34% per annum (10.84% to BB&T and .5% to

Rivermont). CVLR maintains that its monthly payments would have been lower had Mr. W ynne

financed through BB&T only the $60,508.86 that was needed. lnstead, Mr. W ynne wa able to

claim an additional $1 1,458.80 in interest from CVLR because of the way he struct red the

financing, and he was able to maintain ownership of the vehicle in the process.

iv. Predicate Act 4: W ire Fraud in Obtain- ing Auto lnsurance Policy Benefits

CVLR alleges that on February 1, 2007, M r. W ynne telephoned M argie Callahan, a State

Farm representative, and falsely told her that M s. Rivers had authorized him to add Rive ont's

1999 Chevy Tahoe to M s. River's auto insurance policy. Thereaûer, M r. W ynne faxed forged

version of Rivermont's annual report to State Farm. Eventually, aRer his son wrec ed the
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Tahoe, M r. Wynne was able to obtain $10,630.00 in insurance proceeds aûer sub itting a

fraudulent claim. CVLR asserts that in so doing, M r. W ynne committed wire fraud.

v. Predicate Act 5: Bank Fraud in Presentinz a Forced Check

CVLR alleges that M r. W ynne defrauded a financial institution, and in s doing

committed bank fraud, when, on October 1, 2008, he presented a 1650 Partners check n which

he had signed Ms. Rivers's name (without her knowledge or permission) and obtained $ ,000.00

for himself.

vi. Predicate Act 6: Bank Fraud in Foreclosure of Karen Foster's Home

Finally, CVLR claims that on April 23, 2009, M r. W ynne falsely asserted in a lnancial

statement that there was no mortgage on what was formerly M s. Foster's property an that he

owned it free and clear; however, he knew that Bank of America held a first deed of tru t on the

property. According to CVLR, this false representation bolstered his loan renewal ap lication

and permitted him to obtain from Old Dominion the $475,000.00 loan to 1650 Pa ners to

purchase the riding center property.

2. REnterprise'' under RICO

Defendants M r. W ynne, Rivermont, and 1650 Partners contend that CVLR has ailed to

properly allege the existence of an ddenterprise'' as that term is contemplated by RI 0 . To

reiterate, j 1962(c) limits RICO liability to a iiperson employed by or associated ith any

enterprise.'' 18 U.S.C. j 1962(c). Thus, to proceed on a claim brought under j 19 2(c), a

plaintiff must allege the existence of two entities: a ttperson'' and an E&entep rise
.'' See Cedric

Kushner Promotions, L /J v. King, 533 U.S. 1 58, 16 1 (2001). RICO detines tçpers n'' and

GEenteprise'' differently. A tçperson'' includes ttany individual or entity capable of holdin a legal

or beneficial interest in property.'' 18 U .S.C. j 1961(3). An Ssentemrise'' includ s ûsany
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hip corporation, association, or other legal entity, and any union or 0up ofindividual
, partners ,

individuals associated in fact although not a legal entity.'' 18 U.S.C. j 1961(4)., ee also

Palmetto State Med Ctr., Inc. v. Operation L feline, 1 17 F.3d 142, 148 (4th Cir. 1997) ( efining

itenterprise'' under RICO as ttan ongoing organization, formal or informal, in which th various

associates function as a continuing unif).

In the instant case, CVLR alleges 1650 Partners, Rivermont, and the Southga e Leigh

W ynne Trusts to be the enterprises and M r. W ynne to be the person who controlled t em and

ducted their business.6 However
, the courts are in agreement that the person allege to havecon

violated j l962(c) must be distinct from the enterprise. Palmetto, 1 17 F.3d at 148 Thus,

itliability depends on showing that the defendants conducted or participated in the condu t of the

çenterprise 's affairs,' not just their tpwn affairs.'' Reves v. Ernst tt Young, 507 U.S. 170, 185

(1993). In part, this is because a tlrecovery of money damages under l 8 U.S.C. j 19644 ) is not

against a RICO enterprise, but against a RICO defendant who is a dperson empl yed or

associated with' a RICO enterprise.'' Palmetto, 1 17 F.3d at 148 (quoting 18 U.S.C. j 19 2(c)).

The question, then, is whether the enteprises (1650 Partners and Rivermont) and the

RICO defendant (Mr. Wynne) can be considered distinct for the purposes of j 1962. Be ring on

this question is the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit's conclusion hat the

word dienterprise'' ttwas meant to refer to a being different from , not the same as or pa of, the

5 Because I do not believe the Southgate Leigh Wynne Trust falls within the definition of uenterprise'' unde RICO, 1
decline to consider it as one of Mr. Wynne's alleged entemrises. See Bonner v. Henderson, 147 F.3d 457, 460 (5th
Cir. 1998) (concluding that tta trust does not qualify as a legal entity enterprise as contemplated by R1CO'').

6 Defendants try to argue that an Eçenterprise'' for purposes of IUCO is that which is dtacquired through t e use of
illegal activities or by money obtained from illegal activities.'' Nat '1 Org. for Women, Inc. v. Scheidler, 10 U.S.
249, 259 (1994). However, the Supreme Court made abundantly clear that this quoted language charact rizes the
detinition of entemrise under subsections (a) and (b) to j 1962. 1d AEBy contrast, the çentemrise' in subs ction (c)
connotes generally the vehicle through which the unlawful pattern of racketeering activity is committed, r her than
the victim of that activity.'' Id In other words, the 4çenterprise'' under subsection (c) içneed only be an asso iation in
fact that engages in a pattern of racketeering activity.'' ld. Therefore, in this regard, Defendants are istaken;
CVLR has correctly intemreted the meaning of çdenterprise'' under j 1962(c).
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erson whose behavior the act was designed to prohibit, and, failing that, to punish.'' UnitedP

States v. Computer Sci. Corp., 689 F.2d 1 l 8 1, 1 190 (4th Cir. 1982), overruled in part Busby

v. Crown Supply, Inc, 896 F.2d 833 (4th Cir. 1990).

In Cedric Kushner, the Suprem e Court of the United States addressed the narrow

uestion of whether the requirement of j 1962(c) that the içperson'' and çdenterprise'' be d stinct isq

satistied when the alleged enterprise is a closely held corporation and the alleged pers n is the

president and sole shareholder employed by that com oration. 533 U.S. at 160. T e Court

concluded that such a çsperson'' and çdenterprise'' were, in fact, distinct for purposes o RICO:

tt-rhe corporate owner/employee, a natural person, is distinct from the corporation itself, legally

different entity with different rights and responsibilities due to its different legal status. And we

can find nothing in the statute that requires more iseparateness' than that.'' Id. at 163. Further,

the Court reasoned that its ruling aligned with one of R1CO's purposes; to wit, the prot ction of

the public from those who unlawfully utilize an enteprise (whether legitimate or n t) as a

vehicle for the commission of unlawful activity. 1d at 164.

The Fourth Circuit's recent holding in United States v. Reese, 442 F. App'x 8 th Cir.

201 1) comports with the Supreme Court's decision in Cedric Kushner. In Reese, which i volved

a criminal prosecution, the person alleged to have violated RICO was a physician nd the

enterprise he allegedly utilized was his medical practice of which he was the sole propri tor. Id

at 1 1. The court addressed whether the district court had abused its discretion by elimi ating a

proposed statement from a RICO instruction that would have informed the jury hat the

enterprise must be distinct from the defendant. Id. at 12. The govem ment argued tha such a

distinction is established as a matter of 1aw where the enterprise is a legal entity nd the

defendant is a person. Id The court ultimately held that the instnlctions that were giv fairly
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law and did not err by om itting the aforementioned proposed state ent. Idstated the controlling

Thus, applying Cedric Kushner and Reese to the case at hand, it is clear that C LR has

dequately alleged a RICO defendant (Mr. Wynne) and RICO enterprises (1650 Part ers anda

7
ithstanding the fact that they have the appearance of being mere alter e os.Rivermont), notw

3. dtpattern of Racketeering Activity'' under R'ICO

In order to state a claim under RICO, CVLR must allege that M r. W ynne cond cted the

ffairs of 1650 Partners and Rivermont Qhrough a pattern of racketeering activity.'' 18 .S.C. ja

1962(c),' Sedima, 473 U.S. at 496. ln part, the pattern requirement tçacts to ensure that RlCO's

extraordinary remedy does not threaten the ordinary run of commercial transactions.'' enasco,

Inc. v. Wasserman, 886 F.2d 681, 683 (4th Cir. 1989)., see also US Airline Pilots ss 'n v.

,4 WAPPA, L L C, 615 F.3d 312, 317 (4th Cir. 2010) (noting that R1CO's treble damages p ovision

1 However, CVLR cannot also name 1650 Partners and Rivermont, the alleged entemrises, as defend nts in its
RICO cause of action. çç-f'he entemrise as such generally faces no section 1962(c) RICO liability.'' Unite States v.
Philip Morris USA /Hc., 566 F.3d 1095, 1 1 11 (D.C. Cir. 2009). Indeed, the only theory under which CV R could
argue that 1650 Partners and Rivermont are permissible defendants in its RICO claim would be one of vicarious
liability. W hile the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit has yet to squarely resolve the ssue, the
majority of circuits that have done so have concluded that an entemrise cannot be vicariously liable for th acts of a
person who, in controlling or utilizing that enterprise, violates 18 U.S.C. j 1962(c). See, e.g., id; Miller v.
Yokohama Tire Corp. , 358 F.3d 6 16, 619-20 (9th Cir. 2004); Kehr Packages, Inc. v. Fidelcor, Inc., 926 F 2d 1406,
141 1 (3d Cir. 1991); f andry v. Air L ine Pilots Ass 'n 1nt 1 AFL-CIO, 901 F.2d 404, 425 (5th Cir. 1990); S tWe/tf v.
First C??;/.y. Corp. ofBoston, 793 F.2d 28, 32-34 (1st Cir. 1986); Haroco, Inc. v. Am. Nat 1 Bank (Q T J/ Co. of
Chi., 747 F.2d 384, 401 & n.18 (7th Cir. 1984). As the Schofeld court aptly remarked,

the concept of vicarious liability is directly at odds with the Congressional intent behind sectio
1962(c). Both the language of that subsection and the articulated primary motivation behin
RICO show that Congress intended to separate the enterprise from the criminal Kperson'' o
çEpersons.'' Indeed, there is unlikely to be a situation, in the absence of an express statement, i
which Congress more clearly indicates that respondeat superior is contrary to its intent.

793 F.2d at 32. In United States v. Knox, No. 7:02CR00009, 2003 WL 22019046, at *4 (W .D. Va. Aug. , 2003),
an unpublished case, the district court found in a criminal RICO case that the corporate enterprise could, on the basis
of respondeat superior, also properly be named as a defendant. In reaching this conclusion, the court loo ed to the
Fourth Circuit's pronouncement in United States v. Najjar, 300 F.3d 466, 484 (4th Cir. 2002) that tûpri ciples of
comorate liability apply in the RICO context.'' From this language, the court inferred the Fourth Circuit's
endorsement of the applicability of respondeat superior principles to corporate enterprises whose employe s violate
RICO. Knox, 2003 W L 22019046, at *3-4. However, as the district court in Moses v. M artin, 360 F. Sup . 2d 533,
550 (S.D.N.Y. 2004) observed, in Najjar, the government alleged an association-in-fact enterprise of hich the
corporation in question was only one piece. Therefore, neither Najjar nor Knox can be read to necessaril support
respondeat superior liability in a case such as the instant one. Ultimately, I adopt the position of the afore entioned
circuit courts that have found vicarious liability principles to be inapplicable to enterprises in the cont xt of 18
U.S.C. j 1962(c).
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is tdprimarily designed to provide society with a powerful response to the dangers of o ganized

crime'').

RICO itself rather unhelpfully defines a pattel'n of racketeering activity as fçat l ast two

acts of racketeering activity, one of which occurred aûer the effective date of (RICO) an the last

of which occurred within ten years . . . after the comm ission of a prior act of rac eteering

activity.'' 18 U.S.C. j 196145). However, the Supreme Court has stated that ççto prove pattel'n

of racketeering activity a plaintiff . . . must show that the racketeering predicates are re1 ed, and

that they amount to or pose a threat of continued criminal activity-'' H J Inc., 492 U.S at 239.

Thus, this inquiry amounts to a (dcontinuity plus relationship'' test. 1d. I examine each f these

prongs separately, bearing in mind that ultimately, Sdthere is no mechanical formula t assess

whether the pattern requirement has been satisfied; it is a commonsensical, fact-specitk i quiry.''

eplus Tech., Inc. v. Aboud, 313 F.3d 166, l82 (4th Cir. 2002).

i. Relatedness

For the predicate acts to be related, they must have Eétthe same or similar p rposes,

results, participants, victims, or lpethods of commission
, or otherwise gbel interrel ted by

distinguishing characteristics and (not be) isolated events.''' HJL Inc., 492 U.S. at 240 quoting

18 U.S.C. j 35754$, repealed by Sentencing Reform Act of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-473, it. 11, j

212(a)(2), 98 Stat. 1987). In the instant case, I find that CVLR has adequately all ed the

relatedness of the predicate acts. Although some of those predicate acts- for exam le
, Mr.

W ynne's alleged presentation of a forged 1650 Partners check and his alleged receip of ill-

gotten auto insurance proceeds- stand as outliers without apparent connection to othe events

other than the common denominator of M r. W ynne's involvement, other predicate cts are

plausibly interrelated. For instance, CVLR has alleged that the insurance proceeds M r. W ynne
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fraudulently obtained for work that was never completed on the damaged riding center b rn were

later used to pay the deposit on his purchase of M s. Foster's property at the foreclos re sale.

Another example involves M r. W ynne's utilization of the funds CVLR thought it was p ying to

Old Dominion on the çsm ortgage'' for the riding center property. Allegedly, M r. W m ne sed that

money to make payments on the W achovia loan he had induced M s. M arsh to obtain as means

of creating leverage over her. Yet another instance is the allegation that M r. W ynn sought

equity in the homes of M r. M arsh and M s. Foster in order to bolster loan applica ions or

renewals submitted to Old Dominion.

Moreover, with respect to the predicate acts, CVLR has alleged similar purpo es (Mr.

Wynne's procurement of money and property), participants (Mr. Wynne utilizing eit r 1650

Partners, Rivermont, or both), victims (women without financial acumen), and methods forgery

and manipulation). Additionally, for aIl of the predicate acts, CVLR has pl d facts

demonstrating the time, place, and manner in which they were carried out, and has ther fore
, in

this regard, met the heightened pleading requirement imposed by Federal Rule f Civil

Procedure 9(b) for allegations of fraud. Therefore, as far as the relatedness compone of the

pattern requirement is concerned, CVLR has alleged adequate facts to nudge its RlC claim

Sûacross the line from conceivable to plausible.'' Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570. H wever,

relatedness alone is not sufficient to satisfy the pattern requirement; CVLR must also alle e facts

demonstrating the requisite continuity.

ii. Continuitv

The continuity component of RICO's pattern requirement- tEcentrally a t mporal

concept''--derives from Congress's concern with dilong-term crim inal conduct.'' H J I c., 492

U.S. at 242. Thus, at bottom, it evinces Congress's desire to limit RICO's applic tion to
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dsongoing unlawful activities whose scope and persistence pose a special threat to soc al well-

being.'' 1nt 1 Data Bank, Ltdv. Zepkin, 812 F.2d 149, 155 (4th Cir. 1987).

The Supreme Court has explained that in the context of the pattern requ rement,

continuity refers EGeither to a closed period of repeated conduct, or to past conduct th t by its

nature projects into the future with a threat of repetition.'' HJ Inc., 492 U.S. at 24 l . Thus, it

can be said that there are two types of continuity: itclosed-ended'' and ççopen-ended.'' E Closed-

ended'' continuity exists when the çGseries of related predicates extendgs) over a substanti l period

of time.'' 1d. at 242. On the other hand, dsopen-ended'' continuity requires the plaintiff o plead

facts demonstrating a Etthreat of continuity''- which is to say, facts that give rise to a re sonable

expectation that the activity will Sçextendg 1 indefinitely into the future.'' 1d. Bec use the

allegations in CVLR'S amended complaint do not make it especially clear which type of

continuity purportedly exists, I will analyze both species.

ln order to demonstrate closed-ended continuity, d6a multi-factor test m ust be atisfied,

and a careful assessment must be made of çthe number and variety of predicate acts and the

length of time over which they were committed, the number of victim s
, the presence of eparate

schemes and the occurrence of distinct injuries.''' Whitney, Bradley tt Brown, Inc. v.

Kammermann, 436 F. App'x 257, 259 (4th Cir. 201 1) (quoting Morgan v. Bank of rl?' ukegan,

804 F.2d 970, 975 (7th Cir. 1986)). With respect to these factors, however, the courts, i cluding

the Fourth Circuit, have been reluctant to set forth any bright line rules to guide the 'nquiry
.

lnstead, all of the factors must tm ically be analyzed and weighed.

As a general matter, in order for closed-ended continuity to exist
, the rack teering

activity must usually have taken place over the course of many years
. Sec, e.g., Profe ionals,

Inc. v. Berry, No. 91-1509, 1992 W L 64796, at *3 (4th Cir. Apr. 2, 1992) (finding hat the
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pattern requirement was met in a case in which the predicate acts took place over the c urse of

three years); Walk v. Balt. tf Ohio R.R., 890 F.2d 688, 690 (4th Cir. 1989) (stating that a en-year

period was sufficient for closed-ended continuity); Morley v. Cohen, 888 F.2d 1006, 008-09

(4th Cir. 1989) (concluding that the pattern requirement was met when the underlying scheme

lasted for approximately five years); Brandenburg v. Seidel, 859 F.2d 1 179, 1 l 86 ( th Cir.

1988), abrogated in part by Quackenbush v. Allstate Ins. Co., 517 U.S. 706 (1996) (a suming

that the pattern requirem ent was satisfied where the predicate acts were com mitted over span of

more than three years); United States v. Presgraves, 658 F. Supp. 2d 770, 777 (W.D. V . 2009)

(finding that the pattern requirement was met when the predicate acts took place over eight-

year period); Avalonbay Communities, Inc. v. Willden, No. 1:07cv998, 2008 W L 27809 3, at *5

(E.D. Va. July 16, 2008) (noting that the relevant time period was four years); Touc eque v.

Price Bros. Co., 5 F. Supp. 2d 341, 346 (D. Md. 1998) (identifying continuous commi sion of

predicate acts over the course of three years); but cf eplus, 313 F.3d at 182 (finding pattern

requirement was met despite the fact that the schemes only took place over the course of period

of months, not years).

Based on the facts set forth in the amended complaint, the alleged racketeering ac ivity in

the case at hand took place over the course of approximately three to four years. W  ile this

period of time is certainly longer than the mere weeks or months that have typically b en held

inadequate, it is also not especially long or noteworthy. Rather, it represents a time perio closer

to the low-end of the relevant spectrum . M oreover, while the predicate acts perpetrat d may

have been sufficiently related, there is no allegation that they were being comm itted conti uously

during that time span. Therefore, in the case at hand, the period of time alone cannot j stify a

finding of closed-ended continuity, thus necessitating examination of the remaining factor .
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CVLR alleges the commission of six predicate acts, not all of which are rela ed. As

mentioned, in order to state a RICO claim, only two predicate acts are necessary to eet the

floor set by the statute. 18 U.S.C. j 1961(5). However, most cases in which the pattern

requirement has been met involve schemes with a multitude of related predicate acts. ee, e.g.,

Pro#ssionals, 1992 WL 64796, at *2-3 (observing that 58 predicate acts were co mitted);

Morley, 888 F.2d at 1010 (remarking that there were çinumerous'' instances of mai fraud);

Brandenburg, 859 F.2d at 1 185-86 (describing large number of predicate acts); Presgr es, 658

F. Supp. 2d at 777 (stating that indictment had identitied 14 predicate acts); Avalonb .y, 2008

WL 2780983, at *5 (stating that hundreds of predicate acts were committed).

Additionally, CVLR has not alleged a wide variety of predicate acts; indeed, it as only

asserted a few instances of wire fraud and a few instances of bank fraud. W hile such h ogeny

is not prohibitive of proceeding on a RICO claim, the variety of predicate acts is a factor that the

courts are entitled to take into account. See, e.g., Al-Abood ex rel. Al-Abood v. El-sham ri, 2 17

F.3d 225, 238 (4th Cir. 2000) (observing that only mail and wire fraud were alleged as edicate

acts). On a related note, the predicate acts alleged by CVLR harmed only four victims, hich is

certainly relevant, but hardly evidence of wide-ranging racketeering activity. See, e.g., eplus,

313 F.3d at 171 (citing the district court's reference to the large number of ictims);

Pro#ssionals, 1992 WL 64796, at *3 (describing sixteen victims); Brandenburg, 859 F.2d at

1 186 (stating that there were more than 22,000 victims).

The final, significant factor that warrants mention here is the presence of ultiple

schemes. CVLR alleges only one scheme being perpetrated by M r
. W m ne thro gh the

enterprises of 1650 Partners and Rivermont.' w hile the Supreme Court has held t at one

8 1 bsel've that a Gscheme'' is a rather malleable concept without a self-evident definition. As the Supre e Courto
noted, a scheme çtis in the eye of the beholder, since whether a scheme exists depends on the level of ge rality at
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fficient to make out a RICO claim, H %L Inc., 492 U.S. at 237, the presence of onlyscheme is su

heme nevertheless can be (and has been) taken into account in weighing whether he fadsone sc

Ileged demonstrate the continuity required by RICO, see, e.g., GE lnv. Private Pl cementa

Partners 11 v. Parken l47 F.3d 543, 549 (4th Cir. 2001) (observing presence of one heme);

Menasco, 886 F.2d at 684 (çç(T)he existence of a single scheme alone, while not disposi ive, can

be relevant to the continuity inquiry.'); Fl+ Mortgage Corp. v. McElhone, 841 F.2d 3 1, 538

(4th Cir. 1988) (citing the single scheme that was pemetrated).

Consideration of the aforementioned factors leads m e to conclude that CVLR has not

demonstrated closed-ended continuity. However, as previously mentioned, the c ntinuity

element of the pattern requirement can also be satisfied by showing open-ended continuit .

An inquiry into open-ended continuity is different than one looking for the pre ence of

closed-ended continuity. Open-ended continuity is characterized by related predicate ts that,

looking forward, pose a E<distinct threat of long-term racketeering activity.'' H J Inc, 92 U.S.

at 242; see also Pyramid Sec. Ltd r. IB Resolution, lnc., 924 F.2d 1 1 14, 1 1 1 9 (D.C. Ci . 1 991)

(stating that open-ended continuity requires ddfar more than a hypothetical possibility o further

predicate acts'). Aher careful consideration, 1 find that CVLR has not pled sufficient facts to

demonstrate such a threat of long-term, continued criminal activity.

ln order to bolster its claim that it has met the continuity requirement, CVLR alle es that

ttthe consequenoes of the scheme have not yet been completed and are continuing.'' Am Comp.

! 156. More specifically, CVLR claims: (1) that it remains without the benefh of its con ract for

which criminal activity is viewed.'' HJ Inc. v. Nw. Bell Tel. Co., 492 U.S. 229, 24 l n.3 (1989). What is more,
Rltlhere is no obviously tcorrect' level of generality for courts to use in describing the criminal activity lleged in
RICO litigation.'' ld ln the inslnt case, l find that CVLR'S allegations evidence a single scheme being p etrated
by Mr. Wynne rather than several distinct, related schemes. See Am. Compl. IJ 83 (discussing the paper d'scovered
by Ms. Marsh that allegedly described Mr. Wynne's Kunified schemen); Am. Compl. 5 156 (utilizing th singular
form ûçscheme'' as opposed to the plural form).
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the purchase of the riding center property; (2) that Ms. Foster remains without legal tit e to her

home; (3) that Ms. Marsh remains under threat of foreclosure; and (4) that Rivermont c ntinues

to hold itself out as a bank on the internet. However, it simply cannot be the case t at such

residual effects from M r. W ynne's previous fraudulent activities represent the Edthreat f long-

term, continued criminal activity'' that open-ended continuity requires. GE Inv. Partn rs, 247

F.3d at 549. In other words, the fact that consequences of M r. W ynne's predicate acts ay still

linger does not necessarily mean that M r. W ynne, through the operation of his enterpris s, poses

a continued threat (or at least not any more so than any person who commits a crime). As the

court cogently framed this point in Edmondson dr Gallagher v. Alban Towers Tenants ss 'n, 48

F.3d 1260, 1264 (D.C. Cir. 1995), Etgtlhe only possible rationale that could support such a

prediction--once a RICO violator, always a RICO violator- would deprive the pattern

requirement of all meaning by establishing open-ended continuity whenever two r more

predicate acts were shown.''

Although CVLR may have been deprived of the benefits it bargained for u der its

contract with S & R Farm, and despite the fact that M s. Foster and M s. M arsh may not h ve title

to their homes any longer, those alleged acts have already been pem etrated. Thus, the cannot

support CVLR'S allegation that the scheme is ongoing and continuous. Similarly, the act that

Rivermont may continue to advertise on the internet is of no moment. Simply beca se M r.

W ynne may have, in the past, run Rivermont to serve his alleged racketeering ends oes not

necessarily mean that the entity itseltl which could be run legitimately, poses a thre to the

public or the alleged victims in the instant case simply by virtue of its continued existenc 
.

ln H .L Inc, for the first and only time, the Supreme Court offered an example of a threat

of long-term racketeering activity that would satisfy the continuity requirement
. Th Court
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ibed a hoodlum who went around selling Ssinsurance'' in order to cover storekeeper againstdescr

breakage of their windows, telling them that he would be by every month to collect pa ment so

that they could continue their coverage. 492 U.S. at 242. tv hough the number o related

redicates involved m ay be small and they may occur close together in timer'' t CourtP

remarked, déthe racketeering acts themselves include a specifk threat of repetition e tending

indehnitely into the future, and thus supply the requisite threat of continuity.'' Id. (e phasis

added).

In the instant case, the only allegation that even arguably approaches such a reat of

extending indefinitely into the future is CVLR'S rather confusing contention that M r. W  ne, to

this day, threatens to allow W achovia to foreclose on M s. M arsh's property in South arolina.

However, CVLR fails to allege how Mr. Wynne has the ability to force W achovi (or its

successor) to foreclose or why the home has not been foreclosed on despite the fact hat Mr.

W ynne stopped making mortgage paym ents on M s. M arsh's behalf in Septemb 2008.

M oreover, even accepting this allegation as true, which l m ust, the mere assertion of one nstance

of a continuing threat- which, notably, does not even form the basis of any of the predi ate acts

alleged- is simply not enough to establish a threat of continued racketeering activity. ln he end,

CVLR'S effectively unsubstantiated claims that the scheme in this case is continu us are

inadequate to reach that conclusion. See Vicom, Inc. v. Harbridge Merch. Senw , Inc., 0 F.3d

771, 783 (7th Cir. 1994) (EçA threat of continuity cannot be found from bald assertions such as

tlthe defendant) continues his racketeering activities.'').

Separately, I observe that a plaintiff cannot demonstrate open-ended continui if the

racketeering activity has a EEbuilt-in ending point.'' GE Inv. Partners, 247 F.3d at 549. ln the

case at hand, CVLR alleges the existence of one unified scheme being perpetrated by M r.
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Wylme, the object of which was the defrauding of the four victims (CVLR, Ms. Riv rs, Ms.

Foster, and Ms. Marsh). However, accepting the allegations as true, l find it evident hat Mr.

W ynne- unlike the Supreme Court's fictional hoodlum in H J fnc.- has accomplished the end

of that scheme. lndeed, according to CVLR'S own assertions, al1 four victims have bee bilked,

just as Mr. Wmne intended. Consequently, the fraudulent scheme devised by Mr. W nne has

necessarily come to an end, notwithstanding, as previously mentioned, any negative e cts that

m ight still linger for the victims. And when such a scheme has reached its ending oint, it

cannot, either legally or logically, be characterized as continuous. For these reasons, I lnd that

CVLR has failed to allege sufticient facts demonstrating either closed-ended or op -ended

continuity. Accordingly, the pattern requirement has not been satisfied.

Ultimately, this outcome is appropriate in light of the fraud alleged in this case which,

though it may very well be criminal, does not fall within the sort of pattern of rackete ring for

which Congress provided civil remedies in RICO. lndeed, RICO ççidoes not cover all i stances

of wrongdoing. Rather, it is a unique cause of action that is concerned with er icating

organized, long-term, habitual criminal activity.''' US Airline Pilots, 615 F.3d at 317 quoting

Gamboa v. Velez, 457 F.3d 703, 705 (7th Cir. 2006)). ln the case at hand, the few inst nces of

bank fraud and wire fraud alleged, while somewhat related, do not amount to such lo g-term ,

habitual criminal conduct. Further, they do not threaten GGindefnite repetition,'' UsAirlin Pilots,

6l5 F.3d at 320, or pose a tûspecial threat to social well-beingr'' Zepkin, 812 F.2d at 155. Simply

put, the allegations that compose CVLR'S RICO claim are Ssnot sufficiently outside the h artland

of fraud cases to warrant RICO treatment.'' Al-Abood, 217 F.3d at 238.9 They ar better

remedied with state Iaw causes of action. Accordingly
, I will dismiss CVLR'S RICO clai .

9 I this vein the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit has observed:n ,
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B. State Law Claim s

iving RICO claim, CVLR is left only with state law claim s for b each ofAbsent a surv

ious interference with the performance of contract, and business consp racy incontract
, tort

iolation of Virginia Code j 18.2-499. ln light of the fact that there is no basis for iversityv

isdiction in this matter, l will exercise my discretion to dismiss a case in which al federaljur

laims have been dismissed and only state law claims remain. 28 U.S.C. j l367(c),' Unit dMinec

Workers ofAm. v. Gibbs, 383 U.S. 715, 726 (1966).

lV. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated herein, CVLR'S RICO claim is dismissed and l decline o assert

supplemental jurisdiction over the remaining state 1aw claims. Accordingly, this case shall be

dismissed. An appropriate order accompanies this memorandum opinion.

The Clerk of the Court is hereby directed to send a certitied copy of this mem randum

opinion and the accompanying order to a11 counsel of record.

Entered this day of April, 2012.

NO AN K. MO
IJM TED STATES DISTRICT DGE

tclivil RICO plaintiffs persist in trying to fit a square peg in a round hole by squeezing garden
variety business disputes into civil RICO actions. While it is clear that the scope of civil RIC
extends beyond the prototypical mobster or organized crime syndicate, it is equally evident tha
RICO has not federalized every state common-law cause of action available to remedy busines
deals gone sour.

Midwest Grinding Co. v. Spitz, 976 F.2d 1016, 1025 (7th Cir. 1992) (citations omitted).
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